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May 15, 1972 
Mr. Frank O. Moxley 
303 Chestnut Street 
B owling Green, Kentucky 
Dear M r. Moxley: 
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens has advised me o! your 
acceptance o! a position to teach two courses for us in Counselor 
Education again this summer. It will be a pleasure to have you 
with us again. ' 
Your total stipend will be $1, 300. 00 for the session. 
Dr. Emmett Burkeen will work closely with you in determining 
your specific responsibilities and the exact dates o! your assign-
ment. 
We are confident you will make an outstanding contri-
bution to our summer program. 
DGD:kw 





Raymond L . Cra vens 
Tat e C. Page 
John Scarborough 
Emmett Burkeen 
James B. Tomes 
Sincerely yours, 
Dero G. Downing 
President 
June l, 1971 
.-...1 r. F raak ,) . ~io.xley 
lOl Cbeatsuu. Street 
Sowlin1 C reen. 1'e at\lC ky 42101 
Dear Mr. ~¼oxley: 
D'l' . ~ay :noad L. Craveoa, Vice ? re1ldeot for Academic 
AUair1 and Dea11 o! t~ i ·acwtiea, ba.a advi.aed m e of your aecep-
ia,u:e o! a poaition ln. <Nr Department ot Co~ra.aelor E dacattoo for 
Uae 1971 111mmel' ••••ion. lt will oe a pl•••"-r• to bave you with 
•• aaah, thia ye&r. 
The total boaorarham for the ••••lon will be S 1, 300. 
Dr. B¥rkee11 will work cloaely with you ln O'-ltlloina your ap,ecUic 
reaponalbUltiea, and be wlll abo conti!'m the exact date for com -
meacin1 Cbl• a1aia1:uneot &Ad the date 11poo wbicb it will be 
term inated. 
All of 1H are coniident that you wUl m&k.e anotber oc.d1tand-
lna contrlbutlon to our Counaelor Ed11c&tloa pr oararn tbla 111mm e r. 
OGD:mdt 
cc : Dffn ~•rrnond L. C raven.• 
Dea a ·rate C. Paa• 
Dr. E mmett o. Bvkeea 
Dr. Jolul A. ScaTboro1111& 
Mr. Jame• .B. Tome■ 
Sincerely yo~r•. 
De r o G. Down.lng 
P reeident 
Mz,.y 2. 1 1 1970 
M1· . F rank 0. Moxley 
3 03 C hestnut Street 
Bow ling Green, I<:cntucky 
Dear Mr. Moxl e y: 
Dr. R a ymond L . C ravernf, Vice P1:csident for 
A c ad emic Affafrn and Dean ·of the F aculties , has advised me of your 
acccpt~nce o! a position in oux· Dcp.,.rtmcnt of Counselo1· E ducation 
fo1· tho 1970 summer session. It will be a pleasure to have you w ith 
u a . 
The total honorarium for the session will b e $ l , 150. 
Dr . Burkeen w ill work_close l;r with you in outlining your opeci!ic 
1·esponaibilitieo , a nd h e will a lso c onfirm the c xa.ct ela t e for com -
mencing this acaienment and the <late u pon which it will bo t crmiru\ted, 
All of us are confident t ha t you will 1-nake another out-
fstanding c ontribution to our C ounae lor Education p.-og ram thia summci- . 
DGD:kw 
c c • Dr • .Raymond L. C ravens 
Dr . J ohn Scarborough 
D1·. Emn lctt Bu1·koen 
Mr . Jam.e s B . T omes 
Sine er e l y you1· n, 
Dero G, Downing 
Prc1ident 
Per,onnel Form 4 
(Revised 6,J.69) 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
PERSONNEL ACTION RECOMMENDATION 
( 1) Check Appropriate Action: J[] Appointment O Change in Status O Separation 
(2) Effective Date of /\ct ion: ...... June .. l.5., ... 1.97.0....... ...... Dale This F'orm Prepared: .......... May .. 2.1., ... .19.7.0. ..... . 
(3) Pres ent Status or New Position 
Name .. f:r.?-:ri~ . .9.• .... :t-4.C?.~~~.Y. ........ ..... £3irth Date ... ......... . 
Social Security Number ........................ .. ..... .. ....... ..... .... ... ..... . . 
Position Titlc/F'aculty Rnnk ....... .... ... .. . ... . .. ............. ............. . 
Address .. .. . ..3..0. ? .. ~.~.~ .8.!.ri~t ... S.~ 1:.~.~~ ................ .. ........ ..... . 
... ..................... ........ :1?.?.':"' ~.~.rig .. 9.~ ~.~:1:1 • .. .. ~~.n.~1.1.~.1'Y. .... . 
Counse lor Education Department ........ .. .. .. ... ....... . ...................... ... .... .... ................. .. . . 
Account to be charged ..... ... .... .. ... ... .......................... ... .. . 
(4) Employment Status (Check one in each block) 
@ Faculty l O Regular l [] Full Time 
0 Staff 2 Temporary 2 D Part Time 
(5) Indicate Sex: 0 Female 2 
(7) Provide Numbers: 
1 
2 
(6) Subject to Retirement : 
0 KY T eachers Rel 1 Positio n ...... .. ... .. .. ....... ............. .... . 
0 KY Employees Re l 2 Class Grade ......... .. ... ... .. .. ........ .... . 
(8) Pay Base: D Mont hly l D Semi-Monthly 2 
!9) Appointment: Number of Monlhs ? .-µ.~r,ri.e.:,;. ;:,cnoo1 
Heginning Date ..... ... ~ .. ; .} .? .... / ?.9.... Ending .. .... .?..; .. })..;7.Q 
(10) Marital Status: D Single 1 0 Married 2 
(11) Total - Monthly Salary ....... .... ..... ... KMlKO{ .$.1,.15.0 ... 00 
(3) Change Recommended 
Name 
(Check , or fill in, CHANGED items only) 
Position T itle/F'aculty Rank .. .... .... .. .. ..... ... ... . 
Address 
Department .... .. . ... .. .. ................ .... ........ .... ..... ........... . , ... .... ... . ..... . 
Account to be charged ......... ..... ............. ...... .. ... ... ..... .... ... .. . ....... . . 
(4) Employment Status (Check one in each block) 
:J faculty l O Regular 1 0 Pul l T ime l 
0 Staff 2 0 T e mporary 2 0 Part Time 2 
0 Terminate 3 
(6) Subject to Retirement: 
D KY Teacher s Rel 1 
0 KY Empl oyees Rel 2 
(7) Provide Numbers: 
Position ....... .. ....... ... ...... .... .. .. ...... . 
Class Grade ........ .. . ... .. ... ............ . 
(8) P ay Base: D Monthly l O Semi- Monthly 2 
(9) Appointment: Number of Months .. .. ............ .... . . 
Be gi nning Date .......... / .......... / ....... .. Ending .......... / ..... .. ... / ........ .. 
(10) Marital Status: 0 Single 0 Marr ied 2 
( 11) Total • Mont h ly Salary........... .... . Annual. ........... ....... .. ... .. . 
(12) Separation: Indicate number of terminal vacation days included in effective date .............. .... .... ..... .. . 
(13) Remarks: 
(14) Recomme nded: 
T itle Dot e 
( 15) FOR PERSONNEL USE 
Tax Information Subject To: Bene fits Information Tax I nformation Sub ject To: Be nefits I nformation 
□ Fed Tax-Ex . D Opt lns-f>rem ....... .. . D Fed Tax-Ex ....... .. 
□ State Tax-Ex 
~( 
□ BC/ BS-Prem . .. D Stute Tux-Ex 
□ City Tax □ WN-Prem ................. □ C ity Tax 
D FICA D WKUCU- Amt ..... .. ... C F ICA 
□ Ot her-Type 
Amt. 
0 Opt Ins-Prem .... .. .. . . 
0 BC/RS-Prem . ........•. 
0 WN-P rem ..... ... .. . 
0 Wl<UCU-Amt ........... . 
0 Other-Type ... .. ... ..... . 
Amt ...... .........• ........ 
( 16) Action Complete: 
Computer Center Do t e Personnc 1 Dote 
WHITE CO P Y . P resident G REE N CO P Y • Personne l BLUE COPY . Poyro ll PINK C OPY· Re ta in 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE' OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
NOTICE OF PERSONNEL ACTION 
Personnel Form 4 
Department Counselor Education - College of Education 
Name 
Moxley Frii,nk 
-------- Social Security No. 
LAST F IRST MIDDLE 
303 Chestnut Street, Bowling Green, Ky. Address ________ _ _________ Telephone No. 
New Position __ _ Replacement 
Faculty Rank, Occupational Title. or Position 
Male _ x __ 
Date of Birth 





o Full Time 
o Part Time 
Present Salary 
Remarks: 
Signature of Department Head 
TYPE OF ACTION 
o Appointment 
o Resi gnation 
□ Increment 
o Salary Adjustment 
~ Summer Stipend 
o Special Project 
o L eave of Absence 
□ Other (Explain) 
~cized Offic'~~ 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the Faculties 
Class Grade __ _ 
Married X Widow (er) __ 
Effective Date of Action June 16 - Aug • 8, 196 
TYPE PAYMENT 
□ 9 Months Contract Paid Over 
9 Months Period 
□ 9 Months Contract Paid Over 




□ Other (Explain) 
~ Salary $1, 100.00 
P.resiJo";. the Universi ty 
White - Presiden t ' s Office Yellow - Business Office Blue - Depar tmental 
Mr. I rank .Moxley 
3J3 ~hc•tnut Street 
May 13, 1168 
Bowling Groen, .Kentucky 4ll 01 
Dea.r Mr. Moxley: 
I wa• plea,ed to l earn from Dea n Ray1·nond L. Craven• that you 
have indica ted that you will accept a politlon in Super vblna Student• ln 
Practic11m !or the 1968 ~ummet· ••••ion. It wlll be a pleasure to aaaln 
have you on the We, tern campu• . 
The t otal honorarium !or the eeesion wlll be $9SO, which will be 
paid to you in two .>&y1-:1ent• of $475 each. 
Or. Tate C . Page, Dean o! the CoHege o! Education, and Dr. 
Em m ett D. Burkeen, Dir ector of Counaelor Cducation, will worK clo1ely 
with you in outlinlna your •pecl.!ic r e1p on1ibUltie1; and they wlll •l■o 
c on!ir 1a the exact dat• !or commencing thb a.alignm ent and the date upon 
which lt will be term inated. 
U I can be of per1onal ••rvice t o you a t any time, 1 hope that you 
wlll not healtate to let me know. 
With every g ood and kind wiab, 1 am 
cc : Dean Raym ond L. Crt.v•n• 
Dr. John A. Scarbor ough 
Dean Tate C. Page 
Dr. :Cmmett D. Burkeen 
Slnc.e rely your,, 
Kelly Tho:npa on 
Prclid c 11t 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
PAYROLL AUTHORIZATION 
May 13 , 1968 
(Date) 
MEMORA ND UM 10: Mr. Harry Largen, B u s iness Manager 
The s a lary o f ___ M_r~. _F_r_a_n_k_ M_o_x_l_e_y'---------------------------
College of Education- -Sup e rvising Students in Practicum 
(Department, office , other) 
in the amount o f$ 950 honor ariu m for the 1968 summer s e ssion (two pa y m ents o f $4 75 each) 
should be 
r egular 
Added to the 
_j_ 
part-time 
payroll, effe c tive June 1, 1968 _____ _;;_..;__ _ _.-!_-'------
---
regular 




--- to $ ,effective 
Adjusted ------------- -------------
Comments: 
This is to confirm that the salary of 
has been --------------in a ccordance with above instruc t ions . 
Payroll Clerk 
B usiness Manager 
•. r . l:-'ra.ok ~ • Moxlt;~ 
303 Cheetnut Street 
llowlinG G reen • .. ,y. ·12.l0l 
D .. a r ~.1r . . ioxle y: 
.u.y Z6. 1967 
I wa• pleased to learn !rom Dean l.iym.:.>nd L . Craven• that you 
have indicated t~t you will accc;>t a po,sition in the counseling practicum 
pha3e or our Coun clo1· E,clucation pl"ogram for the 1967 summe1· aesaioo. 
It will be a pleaa11rc to have you with ua. 
fhe total honorarium for the session will bu $ 900. which will b.! 
paid to yo1.1 in two payments o. $450 each. 
Dr. Tate C. Page, Dean o! the Colleg'- o! ,:.ducation, and Dr. 
E. mm.ctt D. Burkeen, 01 our Department of Secondary Education, will 
work closely with you in outlinin g your apeclfic re■ponaibilitie■ i and 
they will aho con~trm the exact date for co.n111cncing this a aeign.ncnt 
an.! the date Ui?On wlnch it will bo t e:rmlnat.cd. 
U I can be of pe ·sonal service to you at any timt, , 1 hope thM you 
will not hesitate to l(!t m <! know. 
With every good and kind wiah, lam 
KT/mcb 
cc: Doan J.aymond L. Cravens 
Dr. John A . Scarbo ough 
Dean lato! C . _..:-a~c 
Dr. Lmmett D. 3 urkcen 
Sin e rely yours. 
h,elly fhomp■on 
Pr~sid1mi 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
PAYROLL AUTHORIZATION 
May 26 . 1967 
(Date) 
MEMORAN DUM T O : Mr. Harry Largen, B u siness Manager 
T he salary of ____ r_M_r_ • ._F_r_a_n_k_O~• _M_o_x_le_.._y ____ ________________ _ 
Couns e lor Education 
(Department , office, other) 
in the amount of$ 900. 00 honorari um for the 1967 summer s e ssion (two payments __ -£....::....::..:,...;:;.--=-=-=:.::.::..:::..::;..;:;:..::_=-==-=-=;.c;;__-==_..:;_..:;;._:;....;.._;__;;-==-c.;.......;----....c.....;._,;;....;;....cc.--'--'-'-"-"--'-.,__ _ _ 
shoul d be of $45 O. 00 each) 
regula r __j__ 
Added to the payroll, effective June 1 1 196 7 part- time ------"-----------
regular 





to $ ,effective -------- ----- -------------
Comments: 
This is to confirm that the salary of 
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http://www.g lasgowdai lytimes. com/a11icles/2004/08/ 13/opinion/opi.ni ... 
Coach Moxley was always a gentleman 
By JOEL WILSON/Glasgow Daily Times 
There's a scene toward the end of one of my favorite movies, "Hoosiers" that shows the 
coach of the big city team consoling his players after they had lost the Indiana state 
tournament on a last second shot by Gene Hackman's small town Hickory team. 
The black Indianapolis coach has a kindly smile on his face as he talks to one of his 
players. You get the impression he has seen many seasons and has experienced a whole 
bunch of emotional ups and downs in his chosen profession. Whi le he knows it's only 
one game, he also realizes it means the world to the young man he is trying to comfort. 
That scene always reminds me of Frank Moxley, the longtime coach at Bowling Green 
High Street, and before that State Street High School in Bowling Green. He was one of 
the kindest and most genuine people I've ever known. 
Dr. Frank Otha Moxley died last Friday in Bowling Green at the age of 96. His 
achievements in the Bowling Green community are legendary. Much like Luska 
Twyman d id in Glasgow, Coach Moxley worked tirelessly to improve race relations in 
Bowling Green and over the state of Kentucky. My memories of Moxley are from his 
coaching days. 
I first met Coach Moxley in my sports writing duties fo r the paper in the late '50s. One 
particular team I remember most included Bobby Joe Parrish, Ronnie Taylor and James 
Sears. That was one fine team. Parrish was a guard who always p layed with a toothpick 
in his mouth. Taylor was a big center who control led the boards and many regarded 
Sears as the team's best all-around player although when Parrish got hot, he could really 
light it up. 
High Street played a ll the good teams in the state that year and invited Louisvi lle 
Central, another Kentucky powerhouse, to play one of the biggest games of the year in 
Bowling Green, or at least I think it was Central. High Street lost that game but the 
memory of Coach Moxley consoling his team after the loss has stayed with me over the 
years, hence the "Hoosiers" comparison. 
Moxley never changed expressions during a game. He always wore a little smile, not the 
8/ 16/04 9 :20 AM 
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http://www.glasgowdai I yt imes .com/artic les/2004/08/ 13/ op in ion/opini ... 
kind of scary smile that John Burr exhibited on the Adair County sidelines, but a smile 
that made you know he was concerned but not stressed. 
When Glasgow Bunche and Glasgow High School integrated in 1964, two of Bunche's 
best players, Rich Travis and William Murrell Hunter elected to transfer to High Street. 
Both had outstanding careers at High Street and went on to play for Abe Lemons at 
Oklahoma City University, following in the footsteps of former Bunche stars Jerry Lee 
Wells and Charlie Hunter, William Murrell's o lder brother. 
William Hunter has fond memories of Coach Moxley. "He treated us like we were his 
own sons," Hunter said this week. "He was a great coach but he was also a great 
teacher. He cared about us. He cared about our families." 
William Murrell also recalled that Coach Moxley was no pushover. "He could be very 
tough when he needed to be. He believed in conditioning and he made us get in shape. 
He also made sure we got to class and kept up our school work. If you didn't, you didn't 
play." 
Charlie Hunter never played for or against Coach Moxley but formed a friendship with 
the old coach years later. Hunter used to tease Coach Moxley that he wouldn't schedule 
Bunche during the years that Hunter and Wells played for the Blue Hawks because he 
didn't want to lose to the little school from Glasgow. 
Coach Moxley would only give that little smile and claim he tried to work out a game 
with Bunche but just couldn't get it scheduled. Charlie says he never bought the story. 
Moxley's team with William Hunter and Travis got a shot at some of the former Bunche 
players in the finals of the regional tournament but Glasgow, which had the Webb 
brothers, and some guys named Curd and Childress, won the game, highlighted by a 
dunk from Bi lly Joe Webb on a breakaway. 
Ever the gentleman, Coach Moxley smi led when he conso led his Mustangs after the 
loss. 
Joel Wilson is editor emeritus of the Glasgow Daily Times. He writes a weekly column 
here each Friday. Contact him by emailingjwilson@glasgowdailytimes.com 
Coach Moxley was always a gentleman 
There's a scene toward the end of one of my favorite movies, "Hoosiers" 
that shows the coach of the big city team consoling his players after they 
had lost the Indiana state tournament on a last second shot by Gene 
Hackman's small town Hickory team. 
YOUR VIEW - State's dismissal of Hurt was bad po litical decis ion 
To The Daily Times: 
OTHER VIEWS - Nick-less: Will fewer hours of TV encourage kids to go outside 
and play? 
On Saturday, Oct. 2, the kid-friendly Nickelodeon cable channel will go 
8/ 16/04 9:20 AM 
\)~l't ,../~.s A~.I\ I 1-t;1o"f' 
Dr. Frank 0 . Moxley 
Dr. Frank Otha Moxley, 96, of 
Bowling Green died Aug. 6, 










High Street .._ ,_, ....... 
School and DA. F.O. MOXLEY 
B owling 
Green High School, a graduate 
of State Street School and 
Wilberforce University, received 
a master's degree from Western -
Kentucky University and a doc-
torate in psychology from East 
Coast University/National Uni-
versity in Florida and was a 
member of Kappa Alpha Psi fra-
ternity and NAACP. He made 
significant contributions to the 
city of Bowling Greea and the 
state of Kentucky during his life-
time. He was a son of the late 
James Moxley and Hester Jack-
son Moxley and the husband of 
the late Velma Goodnight Mox-
ley and the late Pearlene Good-
bar Moxley. He was preceded in 
death by three brothers, Harold, 
James E. and Earl Moxley; and 
two sisters, Alice Bynum and 
Saline Moxley. 
Funeral will be at l p.m. Thurs-
day at Cecilia Memorial Presby-
terian Church, where he was a 
member, with burial in Mount 
Moriah Cemetery. There will be 
no visitation. Burnam & Son 
Monuary is in charge of arrange-
ments. 
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mary Sands and her hus-
band, George, of Myrtle Beach, 
S.C., and Shirley Hill and her hus-
band, Charles, of Gary, Ind.: a 
son, Warren Donald Moxley and 
his wife, Ellen, of Newark, N.J.; 
nine grandchildren; nine great-
grandcbilqren; and several nieces 
and nephews. 
DAILYiNEWS 
FOODdtd by Jou B.G.IM&. J. Ray G.i-, editor from l:>emocrat founded la Ul54. 
CM. Games,~...,_ 1"" to 1'93, M......- tOtlDded la 1988. 
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Editorials 
.. Moxley was 
an inspiration 
to everyone 
After racking up count-
less accomplishments dur-
ing his 96 years, Frank 
Otha Moxley has passed on 
as an inspiration in every 
sense of the word. 
Where do we begin? 
Moxley was the first ele-
mentary school guidance 
counselor in the state. He 
was a former State Street 
and High Street school 
teacher, who twice coached 
the High Street basketball 
team to the state tourna-
ment. He worked with the 
local NAACP and helped 
establish Cumberland 
Trace Legal Services in 
Bowling Green. 
He also broke racial bar-
riers in Bowling Green, 
becoming the first black to 
graduate from Western 
Kentucky University with a 
master's degree, which was 
in psychology and guid-
ance. Moxley also earned a 
doctorate in psychology 
from East Coast Universi-
ty/National University in 
Florida. 
Moxley's contributions 
were recognized by numer-
cms awards. He was induct-
ed into WKU's Hall of Dis-
tinguished Alumni, was 
named to the Gallery of 
Great Black Kentuckians 
by the Kentucky Commis-
sion on Human Rights and 
was a recipie1,1t of the South 
Central Kentucky Jefferson 
Award. 
These are quite impres-
sive accomplishments. 
Western Kentucky Uni-
versity President Gary 
Ransdell summed up Mox-
ley · best when he said the 
community had lost a 
"great educator, gentlemen 
and community role model. 
"He was a distinguished 
alumnus. He always had a 
Our view 
smile and a positive com-
ment to make. If anyone 
wanted to know how to live 
a good, healthy life, he was 
one to emulate. That kind 
of influence is important." 
Moxley is a perfect 
example of what we should 
all strive for in life - not 
simply taking what society 
has to offer, but giving back 
to society in so many differ-
ent ways. 
He did that in a big way, 
showcasing the values and 
high morals that this man 
possessed. 
One of those he touched 
deeply was Selvin Butts, 
who Moxley taught at State 
Street School. 
"He was one of my best 
friends," Butts said. "He 
was always willing to help 
anyone. He was always 
helping people get jobs. I 
treasured him as a friend, 
and I told him that I learned 
so much from him." 
He said Moxley loved 
discussing civil rights and 
politics - until fairly recent-
ly, Moxley would be driven 
to Eastwood Baptist 
Church so he could vote. 
Moxley was also very 
involved in the Bowling 
Green Human Rights Com-
mission, and was instru-
mental in the passage of the 
Racial Justice Act, · which 
provided a review of the 
disproportionate number of 
blacks on death row in the 
state, there was a need to 
review the cases. 
This the true Frank Otha 
Moxley, always doing good 
deeds for his fellow man. 
He will truly be missed. 
F.O. MOXLEY, from lA --~ 
grew up on State Street in the 
house behind Moxley's small 
Chestnut.Street home. 
She said she always admired 
Moxley. . 
·'He was a pioneer of educators 
and did a lot for the community," 
Young said. He was ·'very, very 
educated, very prideful and he 
exemplified excellence by striv-
ing to achieve whatever (he) 
wanted to do in life.'' 
On top of that, ·'he was a good 
man and always courteous;• 
Young said. · 
She called Moxley an inspira-
tion. 
"He was in good health to live 
as long as he has," she said. 'That 
exemplifies his living a good 
,:,- " we. 
Selvin Butts, whom Moxley 
taught at State Street, was sad-
dened by Moxley's death. 
" He was one of my best 
friends," said Butts, 72. "He w.C: 
always willing to help anyone. 
He was always helping people get 
, jobs. I treasured him as a friend, 
and I told him I learned so much 
from him." 
When Buns was in high 
school he and Moxley were in 
the NAACP together. 
In the '80s, Buns was president 
of the local NAACP chapter, 
while Moxley beaded the group's 
education committee. 
Butts loved discussing civil 
rights, politics and many other 
topics with Moxley. who even in 
recent years would ask to be dri-
ven co Eastwood Baptist Church 
so he could vote. 
For a while. years ago, Buns 
worked for the Bowling Green 
Human Rights Commission in 
the same building where Moxley 
had a consulting firm. 
The men would get together 
during lunch breaks ·'to discuss 
certain things - to discuss how to 
break down barriers," Buns said. 
Both Butts and Moxley were 
nominated for the Kentucky 
Commission on Human Rights' 
Gallery of Great Black Kentuck-
ians. While Butts didn' t win a 
spot, he was glad Moxley did. 
·'He was worthy," Butts said. 
He said Moxley's mind was 
sharp until he had a stroke a few 
months ago. 
Then, ~ oxJey had to Live at 
Medco, where his condition dete-
riorated until his death. 
'The last time I went to see 
him, I said ·t don't think I can go 
back again.' " Buns said. 
" Because [ couldn ·c stand to see 
him Like that. He didn' t know me, 
and that's what bothered me." 
Butts wjU now most miss just 
talking to Moxley. It's something 
he's missed since Moxley had bis 
stroke and could no longer con-
verse well with friends. 
''He'd always tell me, 'You 
haven' t been around in a long 
time. Don't stay away too long,'" 
Butts said. 
Linda McCray, executive 
director of the Bowling Green 
Human Rights Commission, met 
Moxley 12 years ago when they 
began working on the passage of 
the Racial Justice Act, which said 
that because there is a dispropor-
tionate number of blacks on death 
row in Kenrucky, there was a 
need to review the cases. The law 
passed in 1997. 
··we lobbied and spent time 
calling and going door-to-door 
talking to people;' she said. 'This 
was not about overturning con-
victions, but about reviewing 
before putting on death row.'' 
McCray also looked up to 
Moxley. 
" He was someone I thought the 
world or:· she said. ..When I 
would complain about being 
tired. he·d say. ·Young lady. now 
is not the time to be tired. We 
have a lot more work 10 do.' He 
made so many contributions.·· 
Moxley still visited McCray 
and Gwendolyn Downs. former 
Human Rights Commission 
executive director, at the office 
regularly weLI into bis 90s. 
''He was there at our 35th 
anniversary of being in Bowling 
Green. He was a friend - always 
willing to come by the office once 
or twice a week and ask if there 
was anything to do to help,'' she 
said. ·'He believed that there was 
no limit to your potential if you 
try, and he's definitely a shining 
example of that." 
'-----, 
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The greatest thing about 
the annual Jefferson awards 
Our view 
is that they are given to peo- the Rev. James Britt, who 
pie who are not looking to also was honored Thursday, 
be rewarded for their service has helped break down both 
to the community. racial and denominational 
To paraphrase a Biblical barriers in the religious com-
exP.ression, they are people munity by initiating dia-
who pref er not even to let logue between Southern 
the~ l~ft hand kn?w ~hat Baptists and Catholics in the : 
therr nght hand 1s domg. community and pulpit 
That's usually what makes exchanoes between black 
. b 
these C?mmuruty servants ~ and white pastors. 
deserv10g of the awards 10 However, it may be his 
the t'iryt place. work as a volunteer chaplain 
~1Je there are many w~o at both of the city's hospitals 
contnbute to our commuruty that is his most effective 
on a daily basis, there are contribution to the commu-
probab!~ none_ who deserve nity. He has become a Good 
recogrutJ.on this year more Samaritan to many in their 
than the four wh~ received it hour of most desperate need. 
at the presentauon of the When it comes to meetino 
: 2002 awards Thursday. . needs, Karen Singleton, als~ 
. One of the most special honored Thursday, most cer-
. has to be Frank 0. Moxley, tainly deserves recognition. 
who was the first black to Singleton's crusade to help 
graduate fr?m . We5tem the mentally and physically 
Kentu~ky Uruversity. challenged must not go 
While he was not allowed unrecognized. Her tireless 
to attend the school at ~ t efforts in buiJding the Area 5 
because of segregation, Special Olympics program 
Moxley was there when the h lted · t th t 
opportunity finally came and as resu m an even a 
• may go unsurpassed by any ·1 then went on to graduate . 
with a master's degree in °the~ pr~gran1 m the com- · 
psychology and guidance. ~urn~ m the number_ ?f 
And while he could have li~es unpacted and spmts 
been rightfully furious at ioi- raised. , . . 
tially being denied admis- Thursday s other rec1p1ent 
sion to Western, he wasn't. was Don Yi~e, who has 
Instead he traveled to perhaps con~buted as muc_h 
Bloomington, Ind. with a to the fin'."1c1al health of this 
colleague to attend classes at commuruty as anyone else. 
Indiana University. Vitale has helped ~ es~m 
. . He said he was "too big" ~ entucky U~vers1t_Y 
·· · to pay attention to the dis- ~ensely by puttmg his 
·, · crirninatory practices that business acumen to work as 
once would not allow him to a member of the boards of 
use certain water fountains the school's nationally rec-
or lunch counters. ognized business college 
"Just because I'm one and the Western Foundation. 
color and somebody's Vitale' s contributions to 
another color, why should I the business communit_Y 
be handicapped?" Moxley may ~ exceeded ooJy ?Y his 
once asked. The truth is, he corrurutme_nt to . chantable , 
was anything but handi- causes mcluding The I 
capped. He is - as Salvation Army and , 
Gwendolyn Downs, the for- Bowling Green-Warren ; 
mer executive director of the County Charitable ' 
Bowling Green Human Foundation. . 
Rights Commission once Since the Jefferson 
said - "a living legend." Awards were established in 
While MoxJey helped · 1972, this year's Warren 
overcome racial barriers County recipients are among 





· ;: . · ~oe ImcVDaily NiJws 
F.O. Moxley, one of four 2002 South Central Kentucky Jefferson Award winners, listens to keynote speaker Commonwealth's 
Attorney Steve Wilson today during an award ceremony at Mariah's restaurant. Gwendolyn Downs (left) and Jeane Robertson 
were among past winners in.attendance. . , · . 
'These p~ople have very big hearts' · 
By STEVE GAINES 
The Doily News 
sgalnes@bgdallyne,vs.eom/783-3246 
AFR1 8 2112 
..... 
The 2002 annual South Central Kentucky Jefferson Awards 
were presented today during a ceremony at Mariah's restaurant. 
"We are very proud to play a role in recognizing some of the 
unsung heroes in the region whose community service might go 
unrecognized but for the Jefferson_ Awards," said Daily News 
Publisher Pipes Gaines. ' . ~, 
WUU1ers of the Jefferson Awards; a nationwide program that 
recognizes people for connibutiona-,fo their towns, are chosen 
by citizens in their community. ;~~:"' '· "f' • · ,, 
The sponsors of the local aw~ are the Daily News and 
WBKO 13. ., 
Commonwealth's Attorney St.eve Wilson was the guest 
speaker at the ceremony and talked about the significance of the 
award. 
"These recipients have given to Warren Coun~ every day of 
their lives and now it's time they're rewarded for their work," 
Wtlsoo said. 'These people have very big hearts." 
The four winners were: 
· •Karen Singleton, assistant director of Bowling Green Parks 
and Recreation Department, who worked as a recreational ther-
apist for two area nursing facilities after graduating from col-
~ .........,___,. .. ,l ........ 
lege. Soon afterward she began her crusade to help the less for-
tunate, including the mentally and physically challenged, in 
Bowling Green. 
She has received various awards volunteering with the Area 
5 Special Olympics, including the 1999 Area 5 Special 
Olympics Flame of Excellence and 1997 Spirit of Special 
Olympics Volunteer of the Year. She also has coached girls' bas-
ketball, started Bowling Green's first Special Populati~ pro-
gram and helped renovate many recreational facilities. 4.;;j . 
Singleton said the Jefferson Award is the most outstanding 
award she has ever received.~ · · ~~v.::~ ,Jp 
''I share this award with all Bowling Green P.i.tb;~and 
Recreation and all the citizens who have helpecf me witl( ibe 
Special Olympics," she said. ..;.S -~ 
•Frank 0 . Moxley of Bowling Green was the first blacE.to 
graduate from Western Kentucky University. where be received.a 
master's degree$ psychology and guidance. He earned a docti;r-
ate in _psychology iri 1974 from East Coast' University/National 
University in Aorida. . , ·- • ~ - i 
Moxley taught math and science at first at State Street School 
and then at High Street School, where he coached basketball. --
He wrote grant proposals to help provide job training, Sllilllller · 
See AWARDS, 8A 
' 
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camps and revitalize cities ·and 
helped establish Cumberland 
Trace Legal Services. Moxley has 
been active in the NAACP, served 
on the state board of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Commission and was a founding 
member of the South Central 
Kentucky Minority Economic 
Development Council. At 93, 
Moxley is still active in the com-
munity. 
Moxley was nearly speechless 
about the award. 
"lt makes you feel so good that 
someone got something out of 
what you did," Moxley said. 
•Jim Britt, who began volun-
teer chaplaincy programs at The 
Medical Center, where he is chap-
lain, and Greenview Regional 
Hospital. A former pastor of 
Eastwood Baptist Church, he led 
in a dialogue with Holy Spirit 
Catholic Church, a first between a 
Southern Baptist church and a 
Catholic church in the nation. He 
also encouraged pulpit exchanges 
between black and white pastors. 
Britt follJlded the Celebration 
of Faith, which gave people the 
opportunity to hear leading pas-
tors from across the country, led 
in the promotion of the Ralph 
Bell (Billy Graham) Crusade and 
has conducted the community 
Easter worship service at the 
Fairview Cemetery chapel since 
1991. He has served on boards for 
the United Way, The Salvation 
Anny and Girls Inc. 
"l t's an oveiwhelming honor," 
Britt said. " It's difficult to express 
your feeling of gratitude for 
recognition people in the commu-
nity who have given me the most 
significant reward of my life." 
•Don Vitale, president of 
Manchester Capital, a private 
venture capital invest:rr\.ent com-
pany, who was one oft.fie princi-
ple organizers of DESA 
International, which is headquar-
tered in Bowling Green and has 
grown into an international busi-
ness firm. He is a member of 
Westem's Ford College of 
Business Executive Advisory 
Board and the Western 
Foundation Board of Directors. 
He has made financial contri-
butions to and is involved with 
The Salvation Army, Public 
Theatre of Kentucky, Capitol Arts 
Alliance and Bowling Green-
Warren County Charitable 
Foundation. He is a chairman of 
the board of the IntermodaJ 
Transportation Authority. 
Vitale said he is very honored 
to receive the award. 
"It's my pleasure to give some-
thing back to this wonderful com-
munity because it's been so sup-
portive to me and my family over 
the last 20 years," he said. "It's 
my goal to make Bowling Green-
Warren County a better place to 
live than it has in the past by mak-
ing a contribution." 
Established in 1972, the 
Jefferson Awards recognizes peo-
ple across the country who per-
form community service, largely 
without recognition. The awards 
are given by the American 
Institute for Public Service and 
was co-founded by Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis and U.S. Sen. 
Robert Taft Jr. The awards are 
presented at both the national and 
local levels. 
Each local winner is eligible 
for a national Jefferson Award, 
which will be presented in June in 
the chambers of the United States 
Supreme Court in Washington. 
A_t 93, Bowling Green man has been, and still remains active in several organizations 
i . , 
8)' ALICIA CARMICHAEL team to the state toumamcnt 
Ile Daily News twice. 
j KarmlcbolObftl■JJ7acws.com/713- Many people still know 
3134 Moxley as "Coach," and 
, When Gwendolyn Downs Downs said she thinks the title 
1rnovcd to Bowling Green from is fitting. 
SL Louis in 1980. Frank Otha "He ba.s brou~t out the best 
· Moxley astounded lier. in me," she said. "I've been 
t Moxley had beell the first able to accomplish things I 
elementary school guidance nevct could have accomplished 
counselor in the Stale. becallSC be asked me to partici-
.; He had been the first Aftican pate in things when I came 
·American to graduate from here." 
Western Kenrucky Univenity Moxley knows about accom-
, wilh a master's degree in psy- plishments and participating. 
chology and guidance. When he was young and 
.., Moxley had worked with the struggling to gct an education, 
/local and state NAACP and had be managed to serve 15 years 
,written the grant that helped in the Army. where he trained 
establish Cumberland Trace national guardsmen on !he 
Legal Services in Bowling weekends. Moxley taught the 
' Green in the late 1970s. men how to use machine guns 
Moxley's accomplishments and rifles. 
went oo and on. but be found '1 got to be pretty good with 
time to encourag(: a homesick an automatic rifle and a pistol," 
Downs. he said. 
''He saw things in me that I In 1974, M<Uley al.so got to 
, didn't see." said Downs. who be pretty good with titles, when 
first worked with Moxley in ~...:...:;...;...:.;::.= he was able to call himself 
I 98~. ~ he asked her to take-~· Dally News/Clinton Lewis Doctor Moxley thanks. to the 
part lll a jobs n:adiness progralli doctorate he• d earned ID psy-
. that trained high school and . . . . , , chology from East Coast 
college students. F.O. Moxley talks about his life and achievements 1n Bowling Green at his home oo Monday. University/National University 
Now. D?wns is retired from . Wilburforce University in Ohio and "It bothered all of us and you can see in Florida. . 
the B?"'.lfog Green Human Rights hoped to someday study medicine. why," he said. "Just because I'm one Moxley already bad wntten the grant 
C:011UIUss1on. where she was execullve Moxley·s father - who practiced law color and somebody's another color, why that helped Bowling Green become a 
director for many years. after he passed the state bar without the should I be handicapped? So we found model city ID 1962, according to Downs. 
She thinks it's imponant for people to benefit of formal education - couldn't another way.~ Through the years, Moxley would do 
know about Moxley. who last year. at 92 afford to send liim to medical school. It wasn't long before Moxley earned much more, 
years ?Id: was named to ~e Kentucky Instead. Moxley went to Ohio State his master's and was asked by state offi- He was appointed by Gov. Julian 
Comnuss1on on Human_ Rights'. GaUer:y University to study education. cials to help form an elementary guid- Carroll to develop proJect 
of... Gru.t Black Ke~tuclci~. ,, . Shortly after, he began teaching in ance program for state schools. "Independence" for Mayfield, M_urray 
'Dr. M?xley ts a livmg legend, West Vuginia. But soon he got a letter "'There was no guidance in schools at and Paducah. The program was ~1gncd 
Do~s said. "Dr .. Moxley has been from T.C. Qieqya> .w\19~t'as superinten- this time," he said. to help sen10~ become more indepen• 
appo1Dted by fr,e <1¥f erent go~ell!ors to dent of schools in Bowling Grun. Moxley was more than happy to help dent, . ~ordmg to a. K~tucky 
1 bead programs ID this commuruty. "He said, 'Young man, we want our and Downs said he became the first ele- Commission on Human Rights . poster 
Moxley's mother, the daughter of a young people to come borne,"' Moxley mentary guidance counselor in the state. that bears Moxley's resume and picture. 
minister, would have been RrOUd of her said. When WKU opened to blacks, Moxley Moxley for five years served on -~ 
•son,> : • :.. F( Moxley packed up and moved back to jumped at the chance to earn a master's state board of the American ClVII 
"My rootber went to a church school" Bowling Green and began teaching at degree in psychology and guidance there. Liberties Union, according to Downs. 
• Mo!Uey said ".fondar from lhe home be State Street School He taught math and He was !he first black person to cam the Moxley bas been a founding ~m~r 
designed for bis family mihy years ago. science and wanted to earn a master's degree and he taught a class on guidance of the South Central Kenrucky Minonty 
"And she was satisfied when_ she got out degree. at Western. ~velopment Council, of whic~ he is 
th~t she had learned somcthing. S_o. she He decided to drive with the State "He broke the racial barrier up there at sail an acuve member, Downs said .• 
said aU" of her children were go1Dg to Street's principal each weekend to Western," Downs said. In 1998, a 90-ycar-old Moxley 'was 
school. . . Bloomington. Ind., where they would Moxley loved the school that be bad o!lC of the key players who ass_istcd the 
Moxley went to school durmg a ume attend classes through Indiana State once 001 been allowed to attend. city _of Bowling_ Green ID qualify1Dg to 
when most schools were segregated. University. And he kept on working harder in the recc,~~ a mu_lu-million doUai: federal 
He first graduated from the old State "I remember 17 trips in the snow," community. grant, according to the Comnuss,oo on 
Street School and longed fq atte'!.d, • .Ml>~.Y-$aid. lbrough the years Moxley taught at Human Rights' poster. 
Western Kentucky University, .,. ·· ·• ,., The ~~;\i),-t"~~y on Moxley. High Street School• after State Street Moxley now is an active member of 
But "a black person could not-SQ to . wft9 felt~~ being allowed to closed. Bowling Green's Enterprise Zone board 
Western," be said. ' ',, go lo Western!~{ hew~ determined to He taught math and science and for 20 
, So Moxley went ~ co~ege, at ~am a d~~c~. years coached basketball, leading bis See LEGEND, 2B 
---~·- ,. ~ .. fl. M ..-.• ~t.J.,.,.., .MlrL~a,\!2'tQ 
I 
A LEGEND 
established to oversee that grant, 
Downs said. He also is a mem-
ber of the Barren River Area 
Development District board. 
Throughout such community 
service, Moxley found time to 
raise a family with his wife 
Pearlee - now deceased - who 
once spent lO summers working 
with him in a food project that 
helped boys earn money in 
upstate New York. 
Moxley and Pearlee Moxley 
enjoyed such hard work and they 
encouraged their children to 
work hard as well. 
"I made sure they studied," he 
said. "If you don't know any-
thing, what are you going to do -
go around stupid?" 
Moxley basically "did what 
my mother did," when it came to 
his children, he said. 
"I said, 'All of my children 
will get an education,"' he said. 
"And they did, and as a result I 
don't have any children that are 
dragging and n~ money. Every 
one of them is doing some-
thing." 
Moxley tries to visit his chil-
dren and grandchildren when he 
can. 
He said he still loves to travel 
when he gets the chance. He can 
vividly recall trips he's taken to 
various islands, Europe and 
Hawaii, where he owns a time 
share. 
Moxley said he someday 
wants to visit Mount Rushmore. 
•11:; just _one place I haven't 
seen, he said. 
Until Moxley can go, he'll fill 
up his days by staying active in 
his community. 
Some nights will be filled 
with attending WKU basketball 
games. 
Moxley says he is a proud 
season ticket holder at the 
school, where in 1998 he was 
inducted into the Hall of 
Distinguished Alumni. 
Moxley said he doesn't have 
any hard feelings for the school 
that once would not allow him to 
attend. 
He also doesn't feel anger 
when he remembers that as a 
From Page One 
young man, signs banned him 
from using certain water foun-
tii.os, the restroom at Sears or 
the lunch counter at the local 
drug store. 
'1 said, Tm too big to even 
pay attention to it,"' he said. 
It's an attitude that Downs 
thinks helped Moxley become a 
strong leader in his community 
when African Americans had far 
less rights. 
"He did not have that angry 
spirit about him," said Downs, 
who under Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson served on the state's 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Commission with Moxley. "He 
was able to treat people as indi-
viduals." I 
Civil rights pioneers enter hall of fame wysiwyg://5/http://cnquirer.com/ed itions/200 I /07/19/loc _ civil_rights.html 
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Civil rights pioneers enter hall of fame 
By Lori Burling 
The Associated Pres 
LOUISVILLE - In 1958, Frank 0. Moxley became the 
first black person to graduate with a master's degree from 
Western Kentucky University. Wednesday, the Bowling Green 
resident was inducted into the Kentucky Civil Rights Hall of 
Fame. 
"I've always been an active man," he said following the 
induction in Louisville. "I think anybody can do what I've done 
if they want to. It's about what's right." 
Inductee Frank O. Moxley 
w as the first black person 
to earn a master's from 
W estern Kentucky 
University. 
(Associated Press photo) 
I ZOOM I 
Mr. Moxley, 92, 
established the first Negro 
Athletic League in the state 
and helped establish 
Cumberland Trace Legal 
Services Inc., a nonprofit 
corporation that provides 
legal counseling to 
low-income people. He 
implemented the first 
gu idance counselor 
program for Kentucky 
public schools and became 
the state's first guidance 
counselor. 
"For so many years he 
has just faded to the background," said Gwendolyn Downs, a 
friend who attended the ceremony. "This is just wonderfu l, he 
has done so much to help everyone, not just 
African-Americans." 
Sixteen people were inducted Wednesday. The honor 
was established last year by the Kentucky Commission on 
Human Rights as it celebrated its 40th anniversary. 
Residents throughout the state were called upon to 
nominate a civil rights leader in their community. 
Abby Marlatt, 84, of Lexington, was one of the activists 
chosen for the Hall of Fame. 
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Equality. "It's nice because this recognizes that the civil rights movement was active in 
Lexington as well as across the sfate." 
Nine people were inducted posthumously. 
Karen Bell oflndianapolis accepted the award for her grandfather, lra Bell of Monticello, who 
died in 1982. Mr. Bell was superintendent of the Wayne County School System for 38 years. He 
implemented one of the first integrated schools. 
Paul Oberst of Lexington, a former law professor, was chosen for bis support of the University of 
Kentucky Law School as it was integrated. 
"Pop's not in the best of shape, but he was delighted to hear about this honor," said his son, 
James Oberst. Mr. Oberst accepted the award for his father, who has Alzheimer's disease. 
BG ·mall ilriminated for . ' 
civil -rights hall ·bf f aine 
By MARGO RIVERS 
T1ie Daily News 
Frank Otha Moxley may 
include state civil rights hall of 
famer to his growing list of acco-
lades. 
He is one of 45 Kentuckians 
nominated · for the Kentucky 
Commission on Human Rights' 
Civil Rights Hall of Fame. The 
commission will announce the 
inductees. July 18 at the Actors 
Theater of Louisville in 
Louisville. 
'1 didn't know I was being 
nominated," Moxley said. 
'Thank: you, thank you, thank 
you." 
The commission established 
. - the designation in 2<XX> to com-
memorate its 40dl anniversary 
and tn say "tbanb'' tn those who 
worked tirelessly tn improve the 
lives of all Kentuckians, said 
Dorothy Johnson, supervisor for 
the commission's research and 
infon:nation compliance division. 
"They're the people who made 
the sacrifices for the betterment of 
all people. We're recognizing 
their contributions." 
If Moxley is inducted, he will 
receive a plaque and a picture on 
a sculpture at the Commission·s 
· headquarters. He would also be 
the first inductee from Bowling 
Green. Civil rights activist Selvin 
Butts was nominated last year but 
wasn't inducted 
"He was my first choice," said 
Gwendolyn Downs, the Bowling 
Green Human · Rjghts 
Commission Executive director 
who nominated Moxley. "With 
Dr. Moxley's background, I 
thought he would be a good can-
didate." · 
Moxley, who in April was 
inducted into Kentucky Human 
Rights Commission's gallery of 
Great Black Kentuckians, was the 
first black to earn a master's 
Frank 'Otha Moxley of Bowling Green, shown here on April 4 
at his Bowling Green home, has been nomlnated for the 2001 
Kentucky Civil Rights Hall of Fame. 
degree in psychology from 
Western Kentucky University and 
was the state's first --black guid-
ance counselor after helping the 
Kentucky Department of 
F.ducation to establish the posi-
tion. 
Paducah, Murray and Mayfield 
still implement MoxJey's Project 
Independent, which helps senior 
citizens become independent He 
also helped fonn Cumberland 
Trace Legal Services, a Bowling 
Green-based public services law 
firm that helps low-income and 
elderly residents in 35 counties 
who were denied Medicaid and 
Medicare benefits. 
It eventually partnered with the 
fonner Barren River Area Safe 
Space to help victims of domestic 
violence. 
"I most enjoyed working on 
Project Independence because I 
wanted to help the elderly to do 
things for themselves instead of 
waiting for others," Moxley said. 
Moxle)I also found the time to 
educate and mentor teen-agers 
through several years of teaching 
algebra, geometry and industrial 
arts al High Street High School 
and serving as a counselor and 
assistant basketball coach at 
Bowling Green High School. 
At 90 years old, Moxley was 
instrumental in the city of 
Bowling Green getting a multi-
million federal grant in 1998. 
'Toe most remarkable thing is 
that has been able to accomplish a 
lot of things while changing peo-
ple' s perceptions and attitudes 
and dispelling the myth about 
people of different cultures in his 
own gentle way," Downs said "I 
think that's why he's been so suc-
cessful. He's maintained the 
respect of everyone in the com-
munity." 
Daily News/Miranda Pederson 
Moxley honored 
Frank 0. Moxley signs posters at the unv~iling of his 
poster at Moxley Gymnasium at Bowling Green Parks 
and Recreation on Saturday. 
• 
) 
State honoring trailbl3Zing spirit · 
~05m . 
■ Bowl·,ng Green ~and Trace Legal Scrv1c~s. a Bo~l-ing Green-based public servic e 
man's role in black law firm that _he lps (ow-income 
h. t t tl t' and e lde rly residents in 35 coun-1S Ory ge S a en IOn tics. 
" He was•extre mc ly deserving of 
this recognitio n. especially when 
you think about his life achie ve-
me nts," said Scoll Crocker. the 
legal service ·s executive director. 
" He was certainly a leader of this 
organizatio n - first as a founding 
board member and secondly as the 
board"s c hairman. 
By MARGO RIVERS 
The Daily News 
mrfnrs@bgdallynews.comn83-324J 
Frank Otha Moxley is consid-
e red a trailblaze r in Ke ntucky. 
He was the first black to earn a 
master's degree in psychology 
from Western Kentucky University 
and was the state's fi rc:1 black 
guidance counselor after he lping 
the Kentucky Department of Edu-
cation establish the position. 
On Saturday. he will be this 
year 's first inductee into the Ken-
tucky Commission o n Human 
Rights' Gallery of Great Black 
Kentuckians. The commission and 
its Bowling Green c hapter will 
have a poster unveiling ceremony 
at Bowling Green Parks and 
Recreation Department ·s Mox Icy 
Gymnasium lo honor the man for 
his contribution 10 educatio n and 
civil rights. 
How does Mo xley feel abo ut 
this latest distinctio n? 
"The same way lhat I've always 
felt: 1t·s quite an honor ... he said. 
The gallery is a po~lcr series 
desig ned lo introduce Ke ntuc kians 
to blacks who have made signifi-
cant contributions to improve the ir 
lives. 
Since printing the first poster in 
1970. the commission has had 25 
inductees and will add s ix mo re -
including Moxley - to this year's 
class, said Dorothy Jo hnson. 
supervisor for the commission's 
"Undoubted ly, this organization 
has be nefited the community 
because it brought in hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of ben-
efits to the elderly and the disabled "l 
who have eithe r been denied Med-'.· 
icaid and Medicare benefits. We · 
have also partnered with (Barren · 
River Arc a Safe Space) to he lp 
victims of do mestic violence." 
Besides establishing community 
o rganizations and setting the pace 
OaiJy News/Clinto,1 Lewis for ho w g uidance counselo rs func-
tion in Ke ntucky. Moxley found 
the time to c;quec1e in several 
years as an algebra. gcomeLry and 
industrial arts teacher at High 
Street II igh School and a coun-
selor and assistant basketball 
coach at Bowl ing Green ll1gh 
School. 
F.O. Moxley of Bowling Green will be inducted Saturday 
into the Gallery of Great Black Kentuckians. He is being 
honored for his education and civil rights efforts. 
rcc;earch and information compli-
ance divi~ion. 
Along with prov iding those 
inte rested wi th a pm ter. the state 
commission will hang Moxley·, 
picture in it, Louis ville headquar-
ters· gallery. 
"We chose Dr. Mox ley because 
he did a numhc r of important 
things." Johnson said . " But hc·s 
do ne so many things that wc could 
only list nine of his achievements 
o n the poster. The most notewor 
thy accomplis hmenlc; included 
Mo'<lcy helping the city of Bowl-
ing Green receive a multimillion-
dollar federal grant in 1998 at the 
age o l 90. 
" He al,o was appointed by Gov. 
Julia n Ca1roll to develop Project 
Independent to he lp senior citizens 
hecomc inde pe ndent. It's s till 
being used in Paducah. Murray 
and Mayfield ." 
The commii>sion al~o listed 
Moxlcy·s help in formi ng Cumber-
But Mox ley said hi s contri bu-
tions to educ atio n and civil rights 
might no t have happe ned if it 
weren't for his fathcr'c; inability to 
send him to medic al school. 
"During my last year at Wilbur-
force (Unive rsity). Daddy didn't 
have enough money 10 send me to 
medical school. so I went to Ohio 




State honors Moxley with 
medal for equality efforts 
By the Daily News OCT 1 8 2IDl 
Gov. Paul Patton awarded Bowl-
ing Green native F.O. Moxley the 
Anderson Medal on Wednesday. 
The medal recognizes Kentuck-
ians who enhance opportunity and 
equality in some aspect of Kentucky 
life. 
" ... He is the epitome of someone 
who has truly dedicated his life to 
his family, his church and his com-
munity," said Gwendolyn Downs, 
executive director of Bowling Green 
Human Rights Commission and the 
person who nominated Moxley for 
the state honor. 
Moxley's accomplishments 
include special commission and 
grant-writing appointments by for-
mer Kentucky governors. 
His work on those commissions 
yielded positive results for minority 
citizens statewide. 
In 1958, he broke racial barriers 
by earning a master's degree from 
Western Kentucky University to 
become one of the school's first 
black graduates. Moxley earned a 
doctoral degree in psychology in 
1974. 
Moxley also helped Bowling 
Green qualify for a 1998 Enterprise 
Zone designation that brought with 
it a $2 million federal grant. 
Mayor Eldon Renaud also 
appointed Moxley to serve on an 
Enterprise Zone advisory committee 
in 1999. 
Bowling Green Parks and Recre-
ation Department's gymnasium at 
the community center on East Third 
Avenue also is named for Moxley. 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS WKU Jan 20 '00 10=31 P. 10 
By D:6BORAH R.A,SCON 
The Daily News 
drascon@bgdailynews.eom/783-3234 
The observance of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King IL ·s birthday Qtl Monday 
brought with.it renewed debate over 
the Confederate banle flag and its 
place Qfhonor above Sootli Carolina's 
capitol 
The state~ allowed the contrOVe.r-
sial flag-.to.conti.nue to fly n~t to ,the 
Ainerk::an .&g despi~ p1'0te$tS against 
it and the racism many $ay it now 
symbo~. • \ 
Othets'defcnd it as a siroplesymbol ,. 
of Southern pride and heritage, ll 
Marion Lucas, a history pmfessor at 
Western Ke:ntucky University, said I 
flying ihe' Confederate flag is nothing · 
rnore .than a symbol of ra::ist atti~. · · 
.'!t 'd.oesn 'thave anything to do ~ · 
Southern · heritage." Lucas said. ! 
'"SoutliCarolina ·didn't even fly the ~ 
Conf-e&:rate flag until 1962. So. i.f it's f 
about Southero heritage, then why '' 
didn't .Ibey start flying it a long time . 
ago? If it's a.bout Southern heritage, · 
then why 19627" 
"What was happening. was the 
, Supreme Court ended desegregation 
in 1954 and. afu:r that, there was a 
'{IlOYetnent to get a Jtt.w civil rights bill 
passed. In 1962. they were close to 
passing it. so they put it up because 
they wue trying to make: a staterqeot 
The raising of Ulat flag Is really about 
race and. civil rights 1111d protesting 
de$cgregatioo. · 
·'These are the people who are 
oppo~ed to the civil rights blll and 
opposed to integration of blacks into 
society. They aro I~ cone~ about 
their heritage and more concerned 
about race. The people who have red-
neck attitudes don't want to say, 'Let's 
reinstare slavery; lct's relll$1Ate segre-
gation in t:chools.' They'd rather hide 
bd:tind a sym't>ol. 
"Many of th~ people who claim 
(it's about) heritage, to tell you the 
truth, probably don't lcnow anything 
about their heritage." 
~ran!fM?xr~~ member o c 
National Asso-








, . PUBLIC AFFAIRS u.l<U Fax:270--745-5387 
. Whatdo~u·thi~ --··._/:_ 
,. ,. . ' ' t ,: •. • ' 
. Js. dlsplayf ng such. ~en1S_; 
as the Confederats .. flag a:. 
matter of insensitivity or . 
simply a reminder of our 
history and heritage? · . 
Send your thoughts to · 
editor@bgdailynews.com .. 
or. mall. them ·to Ei:llto,r, . 
P.O. Box.90012, -Bowling : 
Green, Ky. 42102-9012, 
or e-mail them · to 270-
783-3237. · 
Confederate flag because it's xacist. 
''I feel like it's wrong to be flying 
lbat O,ag today, bec;au..~ people weceo't 
PJt oo this earth to be superior, every-
one shOl.lld be equal," he said. ''When C 
see it, what I sec i£ a reminder that 
there arc st.ill people out there who 
want to hold odtcr people down 
instead <:l CClning !Ogechet. 
" ... If people would just respect 
each ocher. then we would11't be in all 
of this trouble that wc.'re io todily. 
There wouldn't be a race problem." 
Moxler, a 91-yeac-old Bowling 
Green l'CS.ldent, has vivid mcmone.c;· of 
life under !he Jlm Crow laws - segre-
2ation laws that made it iUcgal for 
blacks and whites to use the same 
restrooms, cat in tho same rc.staurants, 
drink from the same waw founburu 
and go to the same ~oo.ls. 
"I s1!11 remember walking into 
, pl.tees like Wool worth 's and 
· Sears and ieeing signs out-
side the rc:stroom5 that said. 
'whites only' 11nd 'blades 
only,' ., ht said. "I still 
. remember when you 
weren't SUpp<:,Ud IO 
sit at the same lunch 
counter with whites 
01 u3e the same 
drinking fouo-
lain in die park 
that the white 
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couldn't go ink> the dqwtmcm ~ 
and try oo hats or dothc.,. They coold 
buy them, but they weren't allowed to 
try them on. Only whites could try 
them Ort." 
Gwendolyn Downs, executive 
ctiroctor of Bowling . Green Human 
Right.g Commissioo, said she unde.-
stAnds that Ire flag has a diffcrcat 
meaning co <liffcrent people, but lt rtill 
sties up negative memories for hcr. 
"Truly, fa: some, they may be sin-
cere wnen they consider it as part d 
their heritage, but as an Aftican Amer-
ican; I really $ee it as a symbol of 
racism," she said. Kie was used as a 
3ymbol to those who didn't want to 
abolish sl_a"'.ay and who were fighting 
to maintain the: stalus quo. It was about 
children ~g sold right out frow 
under their moth~' iUlllli, families 
being tom apart - sometimes never co 
soc each otber again - people beina 
beaten and dehumanized, lyoching 
and buming. It was about Che fact th.al. 
no matter wf\at age an African Ameri-
can man reached. he oeva became a 
man; be was always called a boy. 
"If they feel it should be a part of 
history, then it aecds to be memocial-
i:ted in a museum for all to~ with all 
of the OCher Civil War relics, noc flOWn 
ovef the state capitol 11.11d embraced by 
90 many factions of hate groops." 
Bowling G~n . r~idenl Jerry 
Hatcher said be_sees the flag as a !!YDl· 
bol of both l'llQ.$lll &nd bcritage. 
As one ex the fine white students to 
attend hutarically and ~minantly 
black university West Vuginia State 
College in the 1960s and be accepted 
inco a p~viously all-blade military fra-
ternity. he also remembe~ the raqst 
syinb<>lism attached to the 
flag. 
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ti.roe when the civil rights IDOV(:.IUCnt suddenly became more n:ioogniz,cd as 
wus in full bloom and my fraternity a symbol of separatism. hatred and 
brothers and I were having sit-ins and sei[epo.cn." 
d~rnorustrating on the iiteps in front of John Wells. lieutenant commander 
our state capitol to protest against of the Kentuc.ky Sons of Confederate 
racism," Hatcher sakl. ''There were Vetcnms, an oiganiution of descen-
people being threatened. beat up. shot dants of Confedt:rate soldiers whose 
at over their participation in peaceful p\lrpose is to perpetuate a positive 
demonstration. And. at the same time, memocy of lho.se who died in the Civil 
lhere wete people waviug these flags War and keep their legacy alive, secs 
in our faces as a sign of resistance and the flag as :an irnpotunt historical sym-
hatc because they saw that a change bol. 
wa~ happening in our society and Ibey Like Fugate, Wells said it's unfortu-
dido 'C like it. nate th.at the flaa has lost some of it's 
"Does that make the flog bad7 No, luster ~use of its misU$C by votious 
it's su.ll a ~yrnbol of pride and heritage hate groups. 
IO those who l0$t family members who · "It's regrettable that certain groups 
believe-0 they wei-e fi.ghtiog for their like the KKK. skio hearu and Neo-
freedom In the Ovil War, but it'i. aJso a NaztS over me }'ean bave attached tbat 
hurtful symbol for those people who flag as a symbol of their group," Wells 
were part of the civil riahts move- said. 'That tlaa is a remembrance of 
ment." .sorrie vezy, very brave men wbo 
Tom Fugate. Ctvtl War ~ite.,; pw.<;er- fought .and died for their intetpretatioo 
vation coordiuator for the Kc11rucky of American frocdcxn. If we couJd just 
Heritage Council, said the Confeder- get beyond this attachment chat it'$ 
ate flag is a historical symbol of the purely mcisrn, and if both sides coukl 
ClVil War that has been adopted by come together and deplore it's attach-
hate ~oops, thus clistortlng the lt'IJe ment 10 racism. chat would go a long 
mean mg of what the flag signified to way towanl healing in the South. 
those who fought in the war and those "Less than 8 percent of Confedeate 
who lost relari.ves in the war. soldiers even owned sJ.11.vc.s, so slavery 
"It's really s symbol of war, e tool wasn't the issue. It's a.n insult when 
with which soldiers could identify," people think that someone who files 
Fugate said. "It was predominantly the Confederate flag ha~ blacks. It's 
used as a symbol of solidarity of the just not true. · 
United Confederate Army. But the "It's about pride. 1hey'te insulting 
controversy began when the Ku Klux my family and those who fought and 
Klan and a number of other hate 5hoving racism down thcit lhroors by 
groups started using it a." one of their tryin~ to say that they fought the Civil 
symbols. · Wsz an the name of keeping sbvery 
"UnfonunateJy. by their innocently alive. And it'i. emba.crassln2 for me 
bringing that symbol into when people who don't even know if 
lhose organizations. it they have Confederate heritage use 
stow<:d belng a symbol that flag negatively. 
io identify soldiers mi "It'3 our history, good or bad, and it 
became more idcnti- saddens me that people want co do 
ficd as a racist away with our hiRtory. That's a mis-











WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENT LIFE 
February 2, 1998 
Ms. Earlene Chelf 
Kentucky Library & Mu7[#3eum 
Mr. Howard E. Bailey / ft 
Dean of Student Life 
Frank Moxley 
Please be advised that the material you furnished was extremely helpful. I had an 
opportunity to expand my knowledge of Dr. Moxley's accomplishments by doing a short 
interview with him last week. I only had a short time to spend with him, and it was amazing how 
busy he is with the number of phone calls with individuals seeking information, advice, and 
expressing the desire for him to take on numerous tasks that came during the time of my 
interview. 
I am sharing with you a copy of my rough notes that I took during the interview in hopes 
that they may be of benefit later on. I agree with you that someone needs very soon to interview 
him and focus not on the educational institutions and agencies which he has assisted, but on 
Frank Moxley the person. I will also share with you that while I was there I suggested to Frank 
that he consider donating his files and writings to one of the higher ed institutions that he 
attended, placing strong emphasis on how beneficial those materials would be to the Kentucky 
Museum. As time goes on, I will continue to discuss this topic with him in hopes that WKU 
would be the recipient. Again, thanks for your assistance. 
HEB:kgr 
Attachment 
Dr. Frank 0. Moxley is the oldest child of Hester and ___ Jackson. Frank's mother 
Hester, after traveling into Alabama and seeing the historical black schools, returned to Bowling 
Green with the desire to make sure that each of her six children obtained a college degree. 
Frank's father had a fourth grade education, but taught himself to read and spent Sunday 
afternoons with the family requiring all the children to read from classical books as a form of 
education and entertainment. His father went on to study law and successfully passed the 
Kentucky and Ohio bar exams. Even though he could only assist white attorneys, he was a very 
competent individual in the field of law. Frank and his five sisters and brothers were brought up 
in a very strong Methodist home. Upon graduation from high school, his Mom decided on 
Wilberforce College in Wilberforce, Ohio, to send Frank to. Wilberforce is a Methodist 
supported school and it was far enough away from Bowling Green to where she felt that Frank 
would not be able to return home easily. This too was a philosophy she had about making sure 
that her children left home to go to college and were far enough to where they could not return to 
Bowling Green very easily. It was her belief that this would motivate them to concentrate on 
studying. When Frank reached Wilberforce, he associated with young men that were there 
preparing to become ministers. His next brother also attended Wilberforce. The third child, a 
girl, was allowed to go to Kentucky State, which is the closest to Bowling Green that the children 
were allowed to attend. Two others attended De Paul in Chicago, and one attended Talladega 
College in Alabama. Frank was the second child to obtain his PhD, with his youngest brother 
receiving his from De Paul in the area of math. He went on to work for the U.S. Space Program. 
In the early l 940's, Frank, with the assistance of Mr. Buford the local principal of State 
Street School, attended Indiana University to attain his master's. All of Frank's master's and 
above were paid for by the State of Kentucky due to segregation. He was not allowed to attend 
the University of Kentucky, therefore, it was a state law that African Americans would have their 
advance degrees financed by the State so long as they sought their degrees from other 
institutions. Segregation actually assisted Frank in attaining a degree from a more prominent 
institution than any of those that existed in Kentucky. His first semester at ru he attended 
classes on the weekends. He drove on Friday afternoons to Indianapolis to take classes. During 
the first semester, he drove seventeen weekends in a row, again accompanied quite often by the 
school principal, Mr. Buford, under whom he was teaching at the time. 
Mr. Buford always advised Frank that it was his responsibility to make sure that all the 
whites who questioned him learned to respect him. The main theme to his philosophy is gaining 
respect for those who question your abilities because you are black. Mr. Buford also advised him 
to never segregate himself. After leaving Wilberforce, Frank attended Ohio State for a while at 
which time he was pursuing a medical degree, though was convinced by Mr. Buford to come 
home and teach school. He later obtained a master' s degree in psychology from IU and then 
later obtained a doctorate degree from South Florida University. 
When Frank attended classes at Western during the 40's, he was the first African 
American student to do so. Shortly after he began taking these classes, he found himself being 
surrounded by white principals and superintendents that were taking these advanced classes and 
found that he was a source of information that all of them could utilize as they negotiated these • 
advanced classes. Frank remembers that one of his fellow students at that time was Dero 
Downing. By following Mr. Buford's advice of gaining his fellow classmates and his instructors 
respect, he found that they were soon dependent upon him for assisting them in completing their 
work. 
Mr. Moxley carried this same philosophy into his next careers as a guidance counselor 
and a coach. Many times when he carried his all black teams into white schools, he had to help 
his players adapt to being hit and spit on by the opponents and also learn to accept being cheated 
on by the other team and the referees without retaliating. Even though his teams were cheated on 
and hwniliating, they had an amazing win loss record and were the envy of high schools 
throughout the area. 
Moxley took all the area newspapers and read the sports section about the opposing 
teams. He did this many times due to the bias and discrimination that he confronted if he went 
into one of the high schools to scout the other team. 
Mr. Moxley helped develop and wrote some of the early fundamental guidance and 
counseling program for the State of Kentucky. He worked seven summers in a row at WKl) to 
create a guidance and counseling program. In 1975, he wrote and started elementary guidance 
for the State of Kentucky. Moxley has started agencies in the Bowling Green area, such as 
Model Cities and Legal Services. By talcing Mr. Buford' s advice and not becoming solely as 
administrator, such as a principal, he was allowed the flexibility of developing guidance and built 
on his psychology background. Soon after developing these programs in the State of Kentucky 
he was sought after by different school systems and has been a lecturer and presenter at national 
conferences for the last thirty years. 
Moxley made it a point to bring prayer and Bible study into his coaching. He had a 
requirement that all of his players must attend church each Sunday. He is quite proud that of the 
young men whom he coached, six of them are presently ministers. 
Moxley gives a lot of credit and respect for many of the joint projects that he w~: 
involved in to Mr. Joe Homby. 
He attended the University of Indiana for one solid year following the semester that he 
drove each Friday night, constantly insisting on those in his surroundings showing him proper 
respect. He spoke repeatedly of the efforts and hardships he overcame traveling to Indiana, the 
closest school to Bowling Green which would allow an African American student to attend. Mr. 
Moxley constantly reverted back to his theme of overcoming racism by insisting and gaining the 
respect of those who discriminated against him. While many in the local area shunned away 
from him, there were others whom he won over due to his outstanding intellect and skill. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 42101 
October 4, 1968 
Office of the Dean of Student Affairs 
MEMORANDUM TO: Dean John W. Sagabiel 
SUBJECT : Kappa Alpha Psi 
I met yesterday with Mr . Frank Moxley, an alumnus of 
Kappa Alpha Psi . His national fraternity is interested 
in establishing a chapter at Western . Some of the 
members of Kappa Q
0
have been in touch with Mr . Moxley 
and are interested in possible affiliation with Kappa 
Alpha Psi . I invited Mr . Moxley to ask national rep-
resentatives from his fraternity to the campus to meet 
with you, myself, and other university representatives . 
Mr. Moxley was pleased with the progress the local group 
has made and is enthusiastic about the possibility of 
establishing a chapter . He will be in touch with either 
you o r mys elf in the near future to arrange the meeting 
at Western. I will keep you advised of any further 
developments . 
cC~l~wn 





A monthly feature about those 
making a difference in 
southcentral Kentucky. 
To nominate someone, write a 
lener to: Unsung heroes, Daily 
News, P.O. Box 90012, Bowling 
IGrecn, Ky. 42102-9012. 
F.O. Moxley (left) was the 
first black to enroll at West-
ern Kentucky University. 
He has since become a 
community leader through 
his work on various boards. 
Daily News/Wali!s Huntu 
Trailblazer 
■ BG man broke racial barriers at WKU, thrives in education 
By STEPHANIE BROADBENT 
The Daily News 
When F.O. Moxley became the 
first black man to enroll at Western 
Kentucky University, he dido ' t 
expect 10 run into any obstacles. 
Born in Bowling Green in 1908, 
he had discovered by then the secret 
to success: "If you show respect, you 
get respect back,'" he said. 
He selected a desk in the front row 
and smiled at those sitting near him. 
Within days he was surrounded by 
friends. 
Moxley soon will be 90 years old 
and has had many accomplishments 
in his life. Education - mixed with a 
lot of hard work and a generous 
amount of faith - has made it all pos-
sible, he said. 
The importance of education is a 
lesson he learned early and a mes-
sage he spreads to others. 
"My mom had an idea that if you 
went to school you 'd be fixed for 
life;· he said. "She had learned that 
education was important to black 
people." 
Moxley's father received only a 
fourth-grade education but later went 




to work in an anorney's office and 
passed bar exams in Kentucky and 
Indiana. Moxley's mother had 
attended college in Alabama but 
stayed home to raise their six chil-
dren. 
When it came time for Moxley to 
first anend college, he couldn't go to 
Western because the school at that 
time wouldn't accept blacks. Instead, 
he went to Wilberforce (Ohio) Uni-
versity and majored in pre-med 
before going to graduate school at 
See TRAILBLAZER, 2A 
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Ohio State University to become a 
teacher. 
He returned to the same all-black 
high school that he bad attended ·and 
helped coach sports while teaching 
mathematics and algebra. 
Every student he encountered was 
encouraged to aim high, go to church 
and attend college at any cost 
"You've got to be somebody, not 
be a bum." he recalled telling the stu-
dents. "I wanted them to be some-
body." 
When Western opened its doors to 
blacks in the 1950s, Moxley decided 
to learn more about school adminis-
, tration. He was the first black to 
enroll in the university and the first 
one to graduate. . 
He helped the state begin a guid-
ance-counseling program for stu-
dents at schools across Kentucky, 
and even now he continues to give 
,, .. 
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seminars and serve on boards. He has 
participated in the Bowling Green 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 
NAACP, Girls' Inc. and Warren 
County Kiwanis, among others. 
If success can be measured in edu-
cation, he has earned degrees and put 
his three children through college. 
His seven grandchildren attended 
college and now work as doctors, 
lawyers and school administrators. 
"Everybody that touches me goes 
to college," he said. 
He refuses to slow down. Instead, 
he stays active in the community - in 
fact, a community center bears his 
name - and church. 
'1 feel like I've been lucky and the 
Lord has blessed me," he said. "I 
think the greatest accomplishment is 
learning how to enjoy life and make 
the most of it" 
